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Harnessing local ecological knowledge for
conservation decisionmaking viaWisdomof Crowds:
the case of the Manus green tree snail Papustyla
pulcherrima

NA T H A N WH I T M O R E

Abstract The shell of the Manus green tree snail Papustyla
pulcherrima is renowned for its beauty and is subject to
international protection under CITES, having been har-
vested intensively in the past. To determine its threat status,
and whether further conservation action is justified, an in-
expensive Wisdom of Crowds approach was used to esti-
mate the change in relative density of the snail between
 and . Local men and women were approached
around the main market on Manus Island, Papua New
Guinea, and asked to map the relative abundance of the
snail on an ordinal scale, based on their personal observa-
tions in  and  (a year of cultural significance).
The spatial abundance data from  surveys were analysed
using an information-theoretic approach. A suite of cumu-
lative link models incorporating geographical factors was
used to determine themagnitude of the change and to inves-
tigate possible biological influences underpinning the re-
ported pattern. High abundance of the snail was
associated with intact forested areas, high elevation and
low population density. A slow decline was evident, with
the median percentage of map cells where the snail was ca-
tegorized as plentiful decreasing by c. % between the 
years. On this basis a categorization of Near Threatened
was advocated for the species. Although it is arguable that
Wisdom of Crowds methods cannot be substituted for in
situ quantification, the approach appears to have utility as
a preliminary assessment for further conservation expend-
iture, and as a tool for determining threat status.

Keywords Cumulative link model, Data Deficient, decision
making, local ecological knowledge, Papustyla pulcherrima,
threat status, triage, Wisdom of Crowds

Introduction

During the past  decades increasing attention has been
given to triage methods to prioritize species for

conservation intervention (e.g. Weitzman, ; Bottrill
et al., ; Wilson et al., ). Implicit in such methods
is an understanding of the level of crisis and the related dri-
vers affecting the species in question. However, such threat
assessments incur costs, and in the case of poorly under-
stood or cryptic species, such as invertebrates, the cost of
even a superficial in situ assessment may exceed the funding
available.

Species-specific conservation programmes predominantly
target vertebrates, with only a small fraction of the available
funding being assigned to invertebrate conservation (Lydeard
et al., ; Cardoso et al., ). Whereas most vertebrates
have been categorized on the IUCN Red List (IUCN, ),
, .% of all described arthropods and, % of all described
molluscs have been categorized (Cardoso et al., ). Given
the scarcity of funding for invertebrate conservation, there is a
need to allocate available funds in a prudent manner.

Researchers, especially in fisheries, are recognizing the
potential of local ecological knowledge to address knowl-
edge gaps regarding the status of natural resources and
their management (e.g. Dulvy & Polunin, ; Sáenz–
Arroyo et al., ; Arlinghaus & Krause, ; Cano &
Tellería, ). Assessing such knowledge using a Wisdom
of Crowds methodology is one potential way to produce
cost-efficient estimates for threat status assignment and tri-
age assessments. Wisdom of Crowds is a mechanism by
which the aggregated knowledge of a large number of indi-
viduals is used to generate quantitative estimates. It was de-
monstrated over a century ago by Francis Galton (Galton,
), and popularized as a named concept by Surowiecki
(). By aggregating information from a large sample
population the idiosyncratic noise of individuals is dimin-
ished (Welsh, ). Often the resulting estimate, including
those of quantity estimation and spatial reasoning, has been
shown to be surprisingly accurate (Galton, ; Surowiecki,
; Arlinghaus & Krause, ).

Surowiecki () outlined four basic criteria forWisdom
of Crowds, which can be summarized as () diversity of opin-
ion (i.e. individual interpretations are not censored), () inde-
pendence (i.e. the opinion of an individual is not influenced
by others), () decentralization (i.e. individuals are able to
draw conclusions based on their local knowledge), and () ag-
gregation (i.e. there is a mechanism for translating private
judgements into a collective estimate).
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Although the application of the methodology is relatively
new, Wisdom of Crowds is being investigated in a variety of
fields, including politics (e.g. Bosler & Schneider, ), eco-
nomics (Nofer & Hinz, ), computer science (e.g.
Welinder et al., ) and sociology (Lorenz et al., ).
Although it has been proposed as a mechanism to assist
the management of fisheries in data-poor situations
(Arlinghaus & Krause, ), it has yet to become an estab-
lished research method underpinning conservation and
natural resource management initiatives.

The Manus green tree snail Papustyla pulcherrima is a
forest-dwelling arboreal snail found only on Manus
Island, a , km densely forested island to the north of
Papua New Guinea. Its conical, emerald green shell, with
a fine yellow border to the whorl, and a white lip, attains a
maximum length of  cm and is renowned for its beauty
(Pitman, ). After the snail’s existence was popularized
internationally in the s demand for its shell grew, par-
ticularly for jewellery, which resulted in the export of large
numbers of shells, and concerns about possible extinction of
the species (Pitman, ). This resulted in the snail being
the first invertebrate to be listed on the Endangered
Species Act of  (U.S. Government, ). International
trade has been controlled by export permit since  under
CITES Appendix II (UNEP–WCMC, ) but the snail still
faces potential threats from overexploitation for legal do-
mestic trade (with the shells used for adornment), and habi-
tat loss (Shearman et al., , estimated that c. % of the
forest onManus Island had been cleared or degraded during
–). As of May  the snail was still categorized as
Data Deficient on the IUCN Red List (Mollusc Specialist
Group, ), with its extinction risk unclear.

The majority of resident Manusians are indigenous and
retain a subsistence lifestyle (Hide et al., ), and thus re-
present a repository of local ecological knowledge. The ob-
jective of this study was to utilize a Wisdom of Crowds
approach to local ecological knowledge to ascertain tem-
poral changes in the distribution and relative abundance
of the Manus green tree snail, assess the need for further
conservation efforts, and explore the utility of the Wisdom
of Crowds technique.

Study area

The study took place in Lorengau, the provincial capital of
Manus Province, and the only major town on the island of
Manus, Papua NewGuinea (Fig. ). Surveys were carried out
in and around the central covered market, which operated
daily. This location was chosen because of the opportunity
to survey people from diverse locations across Manus Island
and the neighbouring offshore islands. As such, it was
deemed to be broadly cross-sectional and representative of
the wider community.

Methods

NW and four community facilitators (local Manusian staff
trained in community engagement and conservation) sur-
veyed adult market-goers, stall holders and local residents
at random during – September  (in a manner in
accordance with the ethical standards of the British
Sociological Association). The survey began  days after
Papua New Guinea Independence Day, and market activity
appeared to be typical over the survey period.

Each respondent was given two maps of Manus Island
and adjacent islands, overlain with an indexed grid of
, -km map cells marked with village aid posts, town-
ships and roads. Respondents were asked to mark map cells
in which they had observed and were confident of the abun-
dance of Manus green tree snails, using a five-point ordinal
scale: () not found, () previously found but now absent, ()
scarce, () moderate numbers, () plentiful. Community fa-
cilitators assisted with interpretation of the map and com-
pletion of a form. On one map respondents recorded their
observations of snail distribution and abundance in ,
and on the other they recorded the same information
based on their recollections from  (the World Sea
Kayaking Championships were held at Manus Island in
, and therefore this year had special significance in
local memory). Only respondents that were  years or
older in  were asked to complete the  map. Sites
of known extinction were differentiated from sites of natural
absence (e.g. because of habitat preference), but for pur-
poses of modelling between years a single category repre-
senting absence was used. Unless the surveyor understood
the local language of the respondent (there are  indigen-
ous languages spoken in Manus Province) interviews were
conducted in Tok Pisin.

Name, age, sex and home village were recorded for each
respondent, as well as the name of the snail in their local lan-
guage. All maps were checked for mistakes associated with
duplication (for people with the same name), age threshold,
and form-filling, and indications of influence or interfer-
ence by a third party. There is no recommended threshold
for the sample size required forWisdom of Crowdsmethods
but basic principles suggest that the sample should be suffi-
ciently large to diminish idiosyncratic noise. I estimated we
would need aminimum sample size of  respondents, and
aimed to maximize the sample within the constraints of our
budget. We conducted a total of  surveys, of which 
were deemed valid following exclusions for third-party
interference, duplication, and incomplete forms.

In addition to the mapping exercise  structured inter-
views with open-ended questions were used to gather quali-
tative information on aspects of the snail’s life history,
commercial value and temporal population trends from a
random subsample of the respondents (pertinent metadata
are reported here). To estimate the sales turnover from
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snail shells, a community facilitator recorded the number of
shells on sale and sold each day during – September .

Data analysis was carried out in R v. . (R Development
Core Team, ), with additional functionality provided by
various packages. Geographical forest cover data (percent-
age tree cover in ; losses and gains during –)
were sourced from Global Forest Change tagged image files
(TIFs) derived from Landsat data (Hansen et al., ), and
altitude data for Manus Province were sourced from the
Papua New Guinea Resource Information System as
MAPInfo files (Bryan & Shearman, ). Both datasets
were converted into raster maps, in the Universal
Transverse Mercator projection, in R using the package ras-
ter (Hijmans, ) in conjunction with rgdal (Bivand et al.,
), and aggregated to the same resolution as the snail sur-
vey grid. Forest change data were converted into two layers,
representing  and  coverage. The raster values cor-
responding to the non-empty survey map cells were collated
to form covariates within a single data frame.

The ordinal data were analysed using cumulative link
models (also known as ordered logit regression). The re-
sponse variable from such models represents the accumu-
lated log-odds of occurrence in or below a particular
ordinal abundance category (Agresti, ), and can be
used to calculate the predicted probabilities for each ordinal
abundance category in each of the , map cells.

Six explanatory variables were considered in the models:
altitude, forest cover, sample, biogeography, period and sur-
veyor. Altitude (alt) was a continuous variable, measured in
metres. Forest cover (forestcov) was the canopy cover in 
and , used as proxies for cover in  and , respect-
ively (which was not available from the Hansen et al., ,
dataset), and was assigned a value between  (no cover)
and  (% cover). Sample (sample) was the number of

times a grid cell was reported on; it was considered to be a
proxy of human population density. Biogeography (biog)
was a categorical variable representing mainland or offshore
islands (for the purposes of this study the island of Los
Negros, which is separated from Manus Island by a narrow
body of water, Lonui Passage, was considered to be part of
the mainland). Surveyor (surveyor) represented the individ-
ual effect of each interviewer. Period (period) represented a
time effect distinguishing the year under assessment (
or ). Nineteen candidate cumulative link models were
created using combinations of these explanatory variables,
and tested using the package ordinal (Christensen, ). A
deliberately poor model (based on a singular intercept) was
run within the suite of candidate models to represent a base-
line for poor performance.

This suite of  candidatemodels was assessed in an infor-
mation–theoretic model testing framework (sensu Burnham
& Anderson, ) using the package AICcmodavg
(Mazerolle, ). Predicted values for the top model (lowest
Akaike information criterion with a small sample correction,
AICc) were calculated using the package MASS (Venables &
Ripley, ). Based on a priori knowledge I expected that the
model coefficients would be positive for forestcov and alt, and
negative for period (i.e. declining) and sample (i.e. inversely
proportional to reporting density); I had no particular expec-
tations for biog and surveyor effects.

Results

The cells reported on by respondents broadly reflected the
known pattern of human population distribution (Fig. ):
cells in the east of the island were heavily reported on,
whereas elsewhere reports were primarily from areas around

FIG. 1 Manus Island, Papua New Guinea,
where surveys were carried out in the town
of Lorengau.
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coastal villages, and were most sparse in the vicinity of the
central forest. Thus, unreported and less frequently reported
grids probably coincide with areas less affected by human
activities.

The top model was the most highly parameterized model
(period + alt + forestcov + biog + sample + surveyor;  para-
meters) and had considerable support (model weight = %;
Table ). Only one of the other candidate models had any
support: period + alt + forestcov + biog + surveyor (model
weight = %). The most important parameters in the top
model, in terms of magnitude, given the range of covariates
were alt and forestcov (Table ).

The parameter period indicated that relative abundance
was consistently lower in  than in  (Table ). The
support for the surveyor parameter in the top model
(Table ) and the relatively high surveyor coefficients
(Table ) indicate that respondents’ replies were influenced
by the surveyor. A comparison of the top model with and
without the surveyor parameter, however, resulted in a com-
paratively minor change in the estimation of the period par-
ameter (with: −.; without: −.), which suggests
that regardless of variation between surveyors, the effect of
period was real. When converted into an odds ratio the per-
iod effect coefficient estimated that the map cells were %
more likely to be assessed in a lower ordinal category in 
than in .

The predicted probability for any given map cell Y occur-
ring in an ordinal abundance category j (or below) could be
calculated from the coefficients of the top model (Table ):

P(Y ≤ j)

=
exp(aj −b1 period−b2 alt−b3forestcov−b4 biog−b5 sample−b6 surveyor)

1+ exp(aj −b1period−b2 alt−b3 forestcov−b4 biog−b5 sample−b6 surveyor)

When the predicted values for the topmodel were examined
between time periods the magnitude of the change in

relative abundance could be seen as a difference in the prob-
ability of assignment between ordinal abundance categories
(Fig. ). It was apparent that the probability of a cell being
assigned the highest ordinal abundance category (i.e. plen-
tiful) declined between  and  and the probability
that a cell would be assigned a lower category increased
(Fig. ). A comparison of medians of the plentiful category
suggested a decline from % of map cells in  to %
in .

Among the  respondents to the structured interviews
there was a high rate of concurrence regarding where and
when the snails could be found feeding (Table ). There
was marginally more support for the perception that the
snail population was increasing rather than decreasing.
Thirty-seven percent of respondents claimed they could
identify the sex of the snails, although members of the fam-
ily Camaenidae are known to be hermaphroditic (Jordaens
et al., ). Over half of the interviewees reported selling
shells at some time.

Of  shells for sale at the Lorengau market over a -day
period,  were sold, by seven vendors. Of these,  were
bought by a local hotel, presumably to replenish their stock
on sale for tourists. The asking price was determined by
size: PGK  for small shells and PGK . for large shells
(equivalent to USD . and ., respectively). One vendor
specialized in snail shell jewellery and sold a variety of neck-
laces and earrings for PGK – (equivalent toUSD  and ).
He claimed to sell – items per week.

Discussion

The results of the Wisdom of Crowds method show con-
gruity with my a priori expectations of model coefficient
direction: positive for forest cover and altitude, and nega-
tive for period and sample reporting (as a proxy for
human population distribution). The support for the in-
clusion of multiple environmental parameters, developed
a priori through preliminary knowledge of the snail’s biol-
ogy and immediate threats, raises confidence that the re-
spondents’ reports have a reasonable ecological basis.
Within the suite of models there was preferential support
for the inclusion of the parameter period (which appears
in the top two models and accounts for % of model
weight support). This indicates there was an additional ef-
fect (a decline) in the response that was not accounted for
by my choice of environmental variables. The cause of the
underlying decline is unclear; likely candidates include
harvesting pressure and environmental effects (e.g. climat-
ic change) but psychological effects (e.g. people remem-
bering the past being better than it was) cannot be
ruled out.

Cumulative link models can show the magnitude of
change on a relative scale but describing an absolute change

FIG. 2 Visualization of Manus green tree snail Papustyla
pulcherrima abundance on Manus Island (Fig. ) as reported for
 and . Cell colouration depicts abundance as a
continuous variable, under the assumption of equal distance
between ordinal abundance categories.
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cannot be undertaken unless equality of distance between the
ordinal categories is assumed. Although this assumption may
be helpful for visualization (especially mapping; e.g. Fig. )
there is no logical basis for its application. However, model
predictions of the probability of assignment to each ordinal
abundance category can clarify the magnitude of the change.
These predictions show that the probability of the snail being
assigned to the plentiful category declined from  to ,
with a compensatory increase in the probability of all the
other categories (Fig. ). For both years the majority of
responses fell in the plentiful category, with the predicted
probability declining from  to % between  and .

The modelling suggested that respondents were influ-
enced by the surveyor. It is likely that each surveyor’s indi-
vidual manner and phrasing influenced respondents in their
interpretations of where the transition points between rela-
tive abundance categories lay. Although the inclusion of a
surveyor effect in the top model caused little change to the
period coefficient estimate, it caused the estimated qualita-
tive decline to increase from c.  to c. % over the -year
period. I used the higher figure in a precautionary approach
but am aware that the difference is probably an artefact and
indicates greater measures to ensure surveyor consistency
should be undertaken in future.

Despite limited sales data collected from the Lorengau
market, a crude extrapolation of shell sales over a -day per-
iod suggests that annual sales may approach ,. From the
interviews it was apparent that some shells were being

traded internationally, despite the restrictions on inter-
national trade. One interviewee reported giving  shells
to a relative for sale in Australia; another market vendor re-
ported an expatriate buying her entire stock of  shells for
PGK  per shell (five times the standard price). Based on
these anecdotes it is conceivable that the number of shells
being supplied internationally may approach or eclipse the
domestic trade.

Online searches revealed the shells were being sold, often
as antiques, in open forums and internet market places
based in New Zealand, Australia and the USA. The majority
of listings avoided using the common name or a variant, in-
stead referring to the snails simply as land snails, and using
the antiquated scientific pseudonym Papuina pulcherrima
rather than Papustyla pulcherrima. The avoidance of con-
ventional nomenclature may be an attempt to avoid detec-
tion by authorities. In some cases sellers in internet market
places were based in CITES member countries (including
Australia, Italy, New Zealand, Singapore and USA). The
quantity of shells for sale in such online market places ap-
pears to be low, suggesting that the existing controls on
international trade may be adequate. However, given that
the prices of shells for sale online were often orders of mag-
nitude greater than market prices on Manus Island, vigi-
lance will be required to ensure that illegal international
demand does not fuel a resurgence in snail collection.

As of May  the Manus green tree snail was categor-
ized as Data Deficient (Mollusc Specialist Group, ).

TABLE 1 Candidate models for the prediction of ordinal categories, with number of parameters, Akaike’s information criterion with a small
sample correction (AICc), ΔAICc, model weight, cumulative model weight, and maximized value of the log-likelihood function (LL). The
models are ranked by AICc.

Rank Model No. of parameters AICc ΔAICc*
Model
weight

Cumulative
weight LL

1 period + alt + forestcov + biog + sample + surveyor 12 2,182.05 0 0.93 0.93 −1,078.92
2 period + alt + forestcov + biog + surveyor 11 2,187.15 5.1 0.07 1 −1,082.49
3 alt + forestcov + biog + sample + surveyor 11 2,200.48 18.43 0 1 −1,089.15
4 alt + forestcov + biog + surveyor 10 2,211.31 29.25 0 1 −1,095.58
5 period + alt + forestcov + biog + sample 8 2,220.21 38.16 0 1 −1,102.06
6 period + alt + forestcov + biog 7 2,224.11 42.05 0 1 −1,105.02
7 period + alt + forestcov 6 2,224.21 42.16 0 1 −1,106.08
8 alt + forestcov + biog + sample 7 2,237.02 54.97 0 1 −1,111.47
9 alt + forestcov + biog 6 2,245.56 63.51 0 1 −1,116.75
10 alt + forestcov 5 2,245.99 63.94 0 1 −1,117.98
11 alt + biog + surveyor 9 2,309.84 127.79 0 1 −1,145.86
12 period + alt + biog 6 2,313.21 131.16 0 1 −1,150.58
13 period + alt 5 2,324.78 142.72 0 1 −1,157.37
14 alt + biog 5 2,339.19 157.14 0 1 −1,164.58
15 alt 4 2,350.55 168.5 0 1 −1,171.26
16 forestcov 4 2,536.46 354.4 0 1 −1,264.21
17 period + sample 5 2,831.03 648.97 0 1 −1,410.49
18 sample 4 2,875.53 693.48 0 1 −1,433.75
19 period 4 2,904.46 722.41 0 1 −1,448.22
20 Singular intercept 3 2,935.74 753.69 0 1 −1,464.86

*Difference between the AICc of the current model and the top model
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IUCN guidelines specify that assessors should, where pos-
sible, refrain from assigning this category where habitat de-
terioration and other causal factors are known (IUCN,
). This study provided two pieces of information to fa-
cilitate categorization of the snail: () a qualitative decline of
c. % over  years, and () the positive relationship be-
tween forest cover and snail abundance.

If the qualitative rate of decline is assumed to be equiva-
lent to an absolute change (aworst case scenario) it is still less
than the threshold of $ % decline over  years or three
generations required by IUCN for a categorization of
Vulnerable under criterion A (IUCN, ). Of the remain-
ing assessment criteria, the snail appears to come closest to
attaining a Vulnerable categorization under criterion B (i.e.
continuing decline) but fails to meet the threshold because
the population is neither highly fragmented nor subject to
extreme fluctuations. On this basis a petition was made to
the IUCN, and our recommended categorization of Near
Threatened was accepted and was conferred in version
. of the Red List (Whitmore et al., ). We informed
the Manus provincial government of this development.
However, forest clearance is an ongoing threat on Manus
Island, with proposed logging, mining, road building and
agroforestry developments (Wildlife Conservation Society,
unpubl. data). If large-scale deforestation were to occur, a
review of the snail’s threat status would be advisable.

The results suggest that theManus green tree snail does not
require immediate in situ conservation intervention, despite
the threats outlined. According to the Red List (IUCN, )
there are other species on Manus Island facing a greater risk
of extinction. In the short term, therefore, it is proposed there
should be no further conservation expenditure on this snail
species per se but that conservation of this and other species
on the island is likely to be served best by focusing on the

protection of the remaining primary forest, which covers
much of central Manus. Specific interventions for the Manus
green tree snail are unlikely to be necessary at present but we
are trying to raise awareness among the public, tourists, provin-
cial government, and the relevant customs agencies of its
CITES II status and the repercussions of illegal international
trade.

It is important to note that this work does not advocate
the use of Wisdom of Crowds methods to supplant quanti-
tative field monitoring. Well-structured quantitative moni-
toring (sensu Lindenmayer & Likens, ) remains the
ideal. However, Wisdom of Crowds methods are probably
sufficient for basic conservation decision making, such as
determining a species’ threat status or undertaking a triage
assessment in circumstances where there is local knowledge
of the resource or species in question and a large sample size
can be acquired but a quantitative survey is not possible be-
cause of financial constraints. For these reasons Wisdom of
Crowds methods may be of particular utility in rural areas in
the developing world.

Describing resource change based on personal or collect-
ive memory unavoidably raises questions about how people
perceive and recall environmental change. Papworth et al.
() proposed two categories of possible memory artefacts:
() personal amnesia, in which the respondent remembers
past conditions inaccurately, and () generational amnesia,
in which environmental baselines are reset with each passing
generation because of a lack of intergenerational memory. In
the case of personal amnesia,Wisdom of Crowdsmethods, as
a consequence of their requirement for a large sample size,

TABLE 2 Coefficients for the prediction of ordinal categories, based on
the top model (period + alt + forestcov + biog + sample + surveyor),
with estimates on the logit scale, and range of covariates.

Estimate ± SE Covariate range

αj threshold coefficients
Absent/scarce 1.0612 ± 0.3349
Few/moderate 2.1308 ± 0.3445
Moderate/plentiful 2.7233 ± 0.3483
βn coefficients
Period (2013) 0.6198 ± 0.1386 0 or 1
Alt 0.0201 ± 0.0016 0–435
Forestcov 3.5588 ± 0.3788 0.009–0.970
Biog (offshore island) 0.4023 ± 0.3595 0 or 1
Sample −0.0423 ± 0.0158 1–22
Surveyor

Person 1 0.0267 ± 0.1998
Person 2 −0.6301 ± 0.1697
Person 3 0.0082 ± 0.5269
Person 4 0.5805 ± 0.1855

FIG. 3 A comparison of the predicted probability of assignment
to each ordinal abundance category for  and  on the
basis of the top model
(period + alt + forestcov + biog + sample + surveyor).
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should be capable of dampening idiosyncratic noise and dis-
cerning the underlying pattern if the errors in memory are
highly individualized and random rather than skewed in na-
ture. Although there was no clear evidence of generational
amnesia in this study, c. % of all respondents had no knowl-
edge of the snail’s name in their native language, which sug-
gests some loss of cultural knowledge had taken place.

I suggest that prior to the application of Wisdom of
Crowds an examination of what Palmer &Wadley () de-
scribed as local ecological talk (i.e. what people say they know)
is required. There is potential for confusion between local eco-
logical talk and local ecological knowledge, which for the pur-
poses of Wisdom of Crowds must be experiential in nature.
Examples of this dichotomy can be seen in some of the an-
swers to open interview questions. Questions that could be
clarified by simple observation elicited a narrow range of
near unanimous answers (e.g. % mentioned that the snails
fed on leaves and/or leaf biofilms), which could be considered
local ecological knowledge. In contrast, the answers to the
question of whether respondents could identify the sex of
snails, and how, were equivocal and variable, suggesting this
was an example of local ecological talk rather than knowledge.
It is therefore advisable to use aWisdom of Crowds approach
only for questions that can be resolved by superficial observa-
tion (e.g. changes in spatial patterns and abundance), and not
for matters of biology, which by their hidden nature are sub-
ject to conjecture and local ecological talk.

Although other researchers have advocated the use of
local ecological knowledge to address questions regarding
natural resources and their management (e.g. Huntington,
; Fazey et al., ; Raymond et al., ; Sutherland
et al., ), much of the emphasis has been on the screening
of local experts (e.g. Davis & Wagner, ; Martin et al.,
) and the development of group consensus, typically
using a Delphi technique framework (e.g. van der Hoeven
et al., ; Leite & Gasalla, ). This essentially operates
by allowing the opinion of independent experts to evolve
through a series of iterative information feedback loops
until a consensus is reached (Hsu & Sandford, ).
Wisdom of Crowds methods, by comparison, represent a
substantial departure from this paradigm as there is no

screening of expert panellists, nor information feedback sys-
tems, and the conclusion is reached statistically using a large
sample size rather than by the consensus of a small group.

Given the need for cheap and rapid species assessment
tools and the impetus for judicious use of conservation
funds, Wisdom of Crowds methods are an overlooked but
potentially valuable tool for conservation. For widespread
acceptance of the Wisdom of Crowds methodology con-
firmatory field surveys will be required to validate the tech-
nique. Pragmatically, high-profile species, which have the
potential to elicit reasonable levels of funding for compara-
tive field surveys, will be the focus of such validation tests. In
the long term, however, it is likely that Wisdom of Crowds
methods will be used primarily in countries where conser-
vation budgets are meagre, and focused on species for which
opportunities to elicit funding are limited and for which
conventional field survey methods are unaffordable.
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